
Orlando FSDO FAA Safety Team presents:

Non-Towered Airport Operations and Communications



At this two-hour event we will discuss:Non-
towered airport operations including important
safety considerationsNon-towered traffic pattern,
regulation and best practicesInstrument
Approaches, practice/actual in non-towered
environmentsNoise abatement considerations &
being a good neighbor/airport userThe WINGS
Program and credits available for pattern
proficiency
FLORIDA FLIGHT TRAINING CENTER will be
offering FREE HAMBURGERS, HOT DOGS and
DRINKS to the first 50 attendees.
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Thu, Dec 8, 2022 - 18:30 EST

FLORIDA FLIGHT TRAINING
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220 Airport Avenue East

Venice, FL 34285

Contact: Florida Flight Training
(941) 484-3771
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Directions: Venice Airport suffered significant damage from
hurricane IAN. We thank all Venice Airport personnel and all
the other very dedicated people for their incredible recovery
efforts getting Venice Municipal Airport back online safely.
If you are flying in, Florida Flight Training Center is on the
west end of Taxiway "A", next to the WEST SIDE fuel sign.
See the taxi diagram attached to this notice. As Venice is still
recovering from hurricane IAN, please contact Florida Flight
Training Center at dispatch@fftc.info for the most current
aircraft parking information or call the number listed below.
If driving from north of Venice, FL, take US Route 41 until the
Route 41 BUSINESS (aka South Tamiami Trail) exit. After
passing Venice Hospital take a right at the second light onto
Avenido Del Circo to the end (under 1/4 mile). Make a right
turn on Airport Avenue East. Florida Flight Training is located
at 220 Airport Avenue East which is on your left. If the parking
lot is full continue to 160 Airport Avenue East and park there
or on the grass as needed.
If driving from south of Venice, FL, take US Route 41 until the
Route 41 BUSINESS exit (aka South Tamiam Trail). After
crossing a bridge over the intracoastal waterway, take a left at
the first light onto Avenido Del Circo to the end (under 1/4
mile). Make a right turn on Airport Avenue East. Florida Flight
Training Center is located at 220 Airport Avenue East and is
on your left. If the parking lot is full continue to 160 Airport
Avenue East and park there or on the grass as needed.



A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


